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INDEPENDENT
READING

WHY DO WE READ?
•

Become better readers

GRADES K-6

•

Helps us learn

•

Able to make sense of diverse, complex texts
(newspapers, trade books, ebooks, etc.)

•

Become knowledgeable - Explore the world

•

Be an informed citizen

During independent reading, students choose reading
materials (e.g., books, magazines, poetry) and read them
on their own with little to no adult support. Students
should be reading books that are of interest to them and
that they will enjoy. They should be self-selecting texts
that they can read with at least 95%+ accuracy and also
understand and make sense of. This independent reading
time is an opportunity for students to ‘practice’ reading
strategies they have learned in whole group, small group,
through read alouds and shared reading.

•

Improves our communication skills

•

Increases our vocabulary

•

Helps us relax, fall asleep

•

Improves our vocabulary

•

Is enjoyable

•

Creates emotional connections - Develops empathy

•

Feel better about ourselves

RELEVANCE TO PROGRAM
OF STUDIES

•

Helps us relate to others

•

Learn a new skill – helps in the work world

•

Good for our brain - promotes thinking, reflection,
visualization and analysis

General Outcome 1:
Explore thoughts, ideas, feelings and experiences
1.1 Discover and Explore
1.2 Clarify and Extend

•

Is the mark of an educated person

•

Appreciate the craft of writing

General Outcome 2:
Comprehend and respond personally and critically to oral,
print and other media texts
2.1 Use strategies and cues
2.2 Respond to texts
2.3 Understand forms, elements and techniques

CONSIDERATIONS – PLANNING
TIPS – CLASSROOM DESIGN

The value of independent reading:

OVERVIEW

•
•
•
•

Time!
•
•
•
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Classroom libraries should have a wide variety of
texts to choose from, including different genres and
reading levels.
Organize and label books to match the ways in
which students should select books (e.g., by topic).
Model, teach and practice procedures during
independent reading time (e.g., how to select books,
manage personal reading box, track reading, etc.).
During independent reading time, confer with
students 1-on-1 to get a sense of their independent
reading and/or offer instructional support.
Conferring also allows for an opportunity to engage
in conversation about the text’s meaning and the
student’s thinking.
Support students in choosing ‘just right’ books.
Provide magazine boxes/bins or some type of
organizational system so that students can easily
access their reading materials.
Create different types of spaces and seating where
students can enjoy a ‘good fit’ book.

INDEPENDENT
READING
GRADES K-6
•
•

•



RESOURCES
Boushey, G., & Moser, J. (2014). The daily 5 (Second Edition)
fostering literacy independence in the elementary grades.
Portland, ME: Stenhouse.

Set aside time daily for students to read independently.
https://www.thedailycafe.com/daily-5/read-to-self
https://www.thedailycafe.com/daily-5/read-to-self
Gradually increase independent reading time as
students build their reading stamina.
Layne, S. (2009). Igniting a passion for reading. Portl

Create “preview stacks” - sets
of four or five books at a
https://www.thedailycafe.com/daily-5/read-to-self
Layne, S. (2009). Igniting a passion for
student’s reading level that match their interests and
reading. Portland, ME: Stenhouse.
Layne, S. (2009).
Igniting
a passion forwho
reading.need
Portland,
ME: Stenhouse.
reading experiences.
Invite
students
support
Miller, D., & Anderson, J. (2009). The book whisperer
to select books from this hand-picked stack instead of
Miller, D., & Anderson, J. (2009). The book whisperer: Awakening the inner
reader in every child. San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass.
the entire library.
reader in every child. San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass.
Book Boosts - Each day at the end of their independent
Miller, D., & Anderson, J. (2009). The
reading time, a few chosen students can give Book
book whisperer: Awakening the inner
Boosts, one-minute
raves FROM
about
books EXPERTS
they’ve
read.
reader in every child. San Francisco,
A FEW THOUGHTS
EDUCATIONAL
IN THIS
AREA:
Students select a book that they really enjoyed and then
CA: Jossey-Bass.
A FEW THOUGHTS
FROM EDUCATIONAL EXPERTS IN
The obvious
about
reading instruction
is that students
learn to read by reading—they
give a one-minute
talktruth
that
generates
interest
in the
learn to read well by reading with proficiency every day. (Fountas & Pinnell)
book but does not give away the book’s ending. These
Book Boosts are
to suggest
multitude
of can read right at their fingertips. The obvious truth about reading instruction is that st
Kids easy
not onlyways
need to read
a lot but theya
need
lots of books they
They also
need
accessact
to books
enticefor
them,students
attract them toto
reading. Schools...can make it easy
titles to students,
and
they
as that
a way
learn to read well by reading with proficiency every d
and unrisky for children to take books home for the evening or weekend by worrying less about losing
have something
to
think
about
as
they
read.
books to children and more about losing children to illiteracy. (Allington, 2011)
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Kids not only need to read a lot but they need lots of
They also need access to books that entice them, att
and unrisky for children to take books home for the
Self-selected reading is twice as powerful as teacher-selected reading in developing motivation and
comprehension. (Guthrie & Humerick, 2004)
books to children and more about losing children to
When students read for pleasure, when they get ‘hooked on books’, they acquire, involuntarily and
without conscious effort, nearly all of the ‘language skills’ many people are concerned about.
(Krashen, 2004)

You could be the most eloquent teacher, the best strategy group facilitator, the most insightful
conferrer. But if you send your kids back for independent reading and they don’t read, then they
won’t make the progress you are hoping for. (Allington, 2011)
If we value all readers, we must value all reading. (Miller, 2009)
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ding stamina.
five books at a student’s reading level that match
Invite students who need support to select books
ogspot.ca/2012/03/anchor-charts.html
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A FEW THOUGHTS FROM
EDUCATIONAL EXPERTS IN
THIS AREA:
The obvious truth about reading instruction is that
students learn to read by reading—they learn to
read well by reading with proficiency every day.
(Fountas & Pinnell)
Kids not only need to read a lot but they need lots
of books they can read right at their fingertips.
They also need access to books that entice them,
attract them to reading. Schools...can make it easy
and unrisky for children to take books home for
the evening or weekend by worrying less about
losing books to children and more about losing
children to illiteracy. ( Allington, 2011)

Anchor Charts

Anchor Charts
http://zeekszoo.blogspot.ca/2012/03/anchor-charts.html

http://zeekszoo.blogspot.ca/2012/03/anchor-charts.html
http://www.fortheloveofteaching.net/2012/06/positivity-importan
http://www.fortheloveofteaching.net/2012/06/positivityimportant-component-of-brain.html

When students read for pleasure, when they get
‘hooked on books’, they acquire, involuntarily
and without conscious effort, nearly all of the
‘language skills’ many people are concerned
about. ( Krashen, 2004)
Self-selected reading is twice as powerful as
teacher-selected reading in developing motivation
and comprehension. (Guthrie & Humerick, 2004)
You could be the most eloquent teacher, the best
strategy group facilitator, the most insightful
conferrer. But if you send your kids back for
independent reading and they don’t read, then
they won’t make the progress you are hoping for.
(Allington, 2011)
If we value all readers, we must value all reading.
(Miller, 2009)
Book
Bins
ontop
top
of cubbies,
on a bookshelf,
on a side
Book
Bins -- on
of cubbies,
on a bookshelf,
on a side counter...
http://classroom.jc-schools.net/waltkek/Classroom.html
Book
Bins - on top of cubbies, on a bookshelf, on a side counter...
counter

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/22/7d/80/227d8049bb220444ffd59da032c61782.jpg
http://classroom.jc-schools.net/waltkek/Classroom.html

http://classroom.jc-schools.net/waltkek/Classroom.html
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/22/7d/80/227d8049bb220444ffd59da032c61782.

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/22/7d/80/227d80
Book
Bins - on top of cubbies, on a bookshelf, on a side coun
49bb220444ffd59da032c61782.jpg

http://classroom.jc-schools.net/waltkek/Classroom.html
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/22/7d/80/227d8049bb220444ffd59d
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CONSULTANT TIPS

Allow time for talk. Providing opportunities for
students to talk about what they are reading
can help motivate peers to read, incites more
thinking about what they are reading, and
helps them to feel connected as a community
of readers.
• Student choice is essential!
• Develop intrinsic motivation to read. Be
thoughtful about the use of motivation tools
such as class tally charts, reading awards,
prizes and online comprehension tests. Aim
for a balance.
• Build a Community of Readers and a
classroom environment where reading is
socially acceptable and highly valued. Talk
to students as “readers” - this is what good
e-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/f4/71/b3/f471b3f5b0642bcfdcce4f803634bcbe.jpg readers do - let them share what they are
reading, what they did to tackle difficult
Reading Corner
sections, be the first to read a new book in the
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/f4/71/b3/f471b3f5b0642bcfdcce4f803634bcbe.jpg
classroom library (Dr. Steven Layne shares the
Reading
Corner
ReadingCorner
Corner
Reading
idea a placing a book label in the front cover
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/f4/71/b3/f471b3f5b0642bcfdcce4f803634bcbe.jpg
Reading Corner
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/f4/71/b3/f471b3f5b0642bcfdcce4f803634bcbe.jpg
where students can sign their name as the
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/f4/71/b3/
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/f4/71/b3/f471b3f5b0642bcfdcce4f803634bcbe.jpg
first reader - being the first to read a book can
f471b3f5b0642bcfdcce4f803634bcbe.jpg
become prestigious!), create book promotion
posters, etc.
• Remind students why we read and how it can
make us smarter.
• Get students in the habit of reading at home
as well as the reading that happens at school.
Consider pros and cons of a formal tracking
chart vs. an honour system - e.g., committing
to 20 minutes/day whenever possible.
• Capitalize on this learning time and circulate
around to provide support or just listen in as
a student reads. This can provide you with a
wealth of information about the reader and
their reading behaviours. You may choose to
do a running record as you listen (see Planning
and Assessment Tools).
• Be a champion reader. Keep a reader’s
notebook. Talk about the book you could not
put down, the one you cannot wait to start,
Flexible Seating Options
and upcoming book releases. Read aloud to
http://mchenrycountyliving.com/flexible-classroom-realized/
the class.
• Think aloud and model what you do to ‘break
the code’ and make sense of text. Read
extensive amounts of children’s’ literature
beyond your own interests so you can make
Flexible Seating
Seating Options
Options
Flexible
quality recommendations to all your students.
http://mchenrycountyliving.com/flexible-classroom-realized/

GRADES K-6

http://mchenrycountyliving.com/flexible-classroom-realized/

Flexible Seating Options

Flexible Seating Options

http://mchenrycountyliving.com/flexible-classroom-realized/

http://mchenrycountyliving.com/flexible-classroom-realized/

Options
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CHALLENGES/PITFALLS
!

GRADES K-6
STUDENT RESPONSE REFLECTING ON READING

!

From time to time, students should be asked to respond
and reflect on their independent reading.
They could revisit their reading goals and reflect on their
progress. They could be asked to respond in a variety of
ways, eg., craft a personal response, analyze the story,
synthesize the information learned, add an entry in their
reader’s notebook, complete a graphic organizer, or design
a book project. Reflection tasks serve a valuable purpose,
but should not be implemented so frequently that they
decrease student motivation to read.

CRITERIA FOR STUDENT
SUCCESS
a Time - Students should have time each day to read

!

!

independently.

a Books - A classroom library should have a variety of

books of varying levels, interests and genres.
a Choice - Students should have the opportunity to 		
choose the books they read during independent 		
reading time. It is important that they be taught how
       to choose good fit books.
a Book Box/Bin - This can help students keep their
reading materials in one spot and easily locate them
during independent reading time.
a Book Talks/Recommendations - Promote books at
every opportunity, both ones you are reading and
ones students have enjoyed. Invite students to keep a
list of what they want to read next.
a High Expectations - students know if reading is valued
in the classroom. Do you expect them to read 5 books
or 40 books a year? Are students held accountable setting goals and tracking their progress?
a Strong Model - Teacher reads, stays current with latest
favourites and is continually in search of engaging and
motivating children’s literature.
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Students not enjoying reading - Reinforce how to
choose good fit books and promote giving books a
‘ten-page’ chance to allow sufficient time to get into the
story. Place a stack of titles on their desk that you have
personally selected for them. Give students permission
to abandon books they do not like, because that is what
good readers do.
Students spending all the allotted independent reading
time choosing books - Provide opportunities for
students to change their reading materials on a regular
basis outside of the time dedicated for independent
reading. By maintaining a book bin with four to five
self-selected books in it that are refreshed as needed,
students will be better able to settle in and read and
they will not distract others shuffling around the
shelves.
Students are fake reading - Do a reading inventory in
order to find out what students interests are so you
can help them find engaging and motivating books.
Guide students to select books closer to their reading
level. Offer book talks to promote high interest books.
Allow students to read a variety of texts: picture books,
graphic novels, informational texts, and how-to guides.
Students not understanding or applying strategies
- Confer and have a conversation about what the
student is reading and the strategies they are using or
not using. Discuss points of confusion and where they
got off track. Help student to visualize while they read.
Slow down their reading rate and invite more moments
of reflection and self-monitoring. Alternatively, some
students need to work on fluency, increase their
reading rate, and extend their eye gaze to take in more
of the sentence so they can anticipate what is ahead,
where the punctuation and natural breaks are and
start to tackle text in chunks (not just proceed word
by word). If they spend most of their energy decoding
words, they will not be able to proceed to making sense
of text and applying reading strategies. These students
need a less challenging text.
Reading is over structured - there is a risk that we
manage so much of the reading process that it stilts the
experience. Students need to enjoy reading without
feeling overwhelmed by the amount of tracking and
follow up activities. Aim for a balance between letting
them steer and coaching them along the way.

How to Take A Running Record: https://www.readinga-z.com/
helpful-tools/about-running-records/

INDEPENDENT
● Johns, J. L. (2017). Basic reading inventory: Pre-primer through grade twelve & early literacy
READING
assessments(12th ed.). Dubuque, IA: Kendall/Hunt Pub.
•

Johns, J. L. (2017). Basic reading inventory: Pre-primer
through grade twelve & early literacy assessments(12th
ed.). Dubuque, IA: Kendall/Hunt Pub.

● Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System
• Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System
GRADES
K-6
● PM Benchmark Reading Assessment

!

Too much for the teacher to do - Identify a limited
number of students to confer with. Create strong
routines so students self-manage during conferring/
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PLANNING AND
ASSESSMENT TOOLS
Book Lists:
Young Reader’s Choice Awards - Gr 4-12.
Junior Division features books nominated
for Grades 4-6. See current and past
winners : http://www2.epl.ca/yrca/

ks

Winners:

erature):

mbers):

Association for Library Service to Children - Notable Lists
and Award Winners: http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/
notalists
Indigo Kids’ Books - Award Winners (including Canadian
Children’s Literature): https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/en-ca/
kids/childrens-book-awards/
Goodreads - Elementary Book Lists (favourites lists created
by site members): https://www.goodreads.com/list/tag/
elementary

o
o important to

ec.html

Student Interests - Reading Inventories:
http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/ieptlibrary/
lib01.html

Tools to help determine independent reading levels:
Accuracy levels for independent reading should be 95% or
higher. Also important to factor in student comprehension
and background knowledge.
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• PM Benchmark
Reading Assessment

